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Abstract

This study intended to propose a guideline designed to secure safety by developing a

functional color design for the color of the ordinary working clothes worn in the actual

industrial settings of the machine industry in national industrial complexes in Korea. For

this, a total of 6 sets of actual working clothes were produced for test, using 2-color

arrangements with blue, of varying brightness and chroma for top and bottom, in relation

to the visibility proven in preceding studies and evaluated in the machine industry. Blue

was suggested the best proper color for machine industry by previous studies. For the

material of working clothes, a total of 111 swatches were collected from the Dongdaemoon

Fabric Market, and they were analyzed for color values. A total of 6 materials were used to

produce working clothes for testing, which represented high brightness, medium brightness,

low brightness, high chroma, medium chroma, and low chroma . Clothes were tried at the

industrial settings for machine industry in a national industrial complex located in

Gyeongsangnam-do and the expert satisfaction evaluation was performed based on items

related with safety. As a result, higher satisfaction was shown when the brightness

difference of top and bottom clothes was greater, and for chroma, relatively higher

satisfaction appeared when the chroma of both top and bottom clothes was high. To

secure satisfaction for both brightness and chroma, it is possible to deduce that the

2-color arrangement using the strong tone with high brightness and high chroma and the

dark tone with somewhat low brightness and high chroma would be effective. Top and

bottom clothes in the same color with high chroma had high visibility but had somewhat

low evaluation for harmonious arrangements. This indicated that the arrangement of vivid

colors for top-bottom clothes is inappropriate.

Key words : color arrangement for safety, safety clothes, work clothes
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. IntroductionⅠ

Working clothes are the primary protection for

workers in the industrial settings. Working

clothes protect workers from physical, chemical,

and external elements. Apart from the role of

the working clothes that ensures comfortable

movement and the ones made of materials

designed to protect people against human

physiology, contamination, and external

environment, the color of the working clothes

also play important role in calling attention

between workers or giving exact and clear

visibility.

Applying the visibility of colors to the working

clothes appropriately is important for the safety

of workers in the industrial settings. Color

separation, the indexing of obstacles and

dangerous articles in the mechanical environment

based on the color, is the function of color to

express the sense of tension or to use colors

selectively to draw attention to the parts that

require caution. This type of function is a type

of encoding that involves color functions for

safety.

Faber Birren studied colors and the response

of people and indicated that the color of the

environment that surrounds people stimulate

people's vision and people react to it (Faber,

1984/2008). He said environmental colors are

the essntial elements for the development of a

controlled environment in relation to the safety,

health, and survival of people.

Especially, high visibility is the characteristic of

color deeply related with the safety and is

deemed to be the property to be easily

distinguished at a distance. As three elements of

color control are considered as clarity, drive to

work, and safety and four requirements,

efficiency, safety, comfort, and enhancement of

aesthetics (Yoon, 2008a), the use of colors is

quite important in securing safety.

One of the safety related standard for clothes

in industrial settings is KS (Korean Industrial

Standards), and the standard concerned with the

visibility of working clothes is the one on safety

vest. The regulation relating to safety vest

includes details about inspection method,

percentage of blending fiber, method for testing

physical properties of the fabric, color fastness,

color fastness to washing, and size variance,

width (50 mm or greater), position, and sewing

method of retro-reflection materials alongside

the chromaticity coordinates, brightness

coordinates, and reflection coefficient of

fluorescent colors. The regulations on materials

such as safety vest or special clothing

(specification of the properties of materials for

electric workers' clothing, fire fighter's garment,

etc.) are organized well in detail. However,

regulations on colors are relatively less thorough.

Machine industry may not involve high risks such

as road construction and overnight operations

that absolutely need to secure visibility with

retro-reflection band, fluorescent band, and so

forth. However, the safety can be enhanced by

securing enhanced visibility by controlling the

color arrangement for ordinary working clothes in

the machine industry.

For this, this study intends to secure the

safety of working clothes' colors by suggesting

functional color combinations (focusing on blue

which was the proper color for machine

industry) for working colors that can be applied

to the machine industry in the national industrial

complex in Korea and also verifying the

combinations through on-site tests. Swatches of

fabrics for working clothes sold in the

Dongdaemoon Fabric Market will be collected,

their trends will be examined through the
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analysis of colors using color-difference meter,

and the fabrics deemed suitable for securing the

visibility will be selected to produce 6 sets of

working clothes based on the rules for the

functional 2-color combinations suggested in the

preceding studies (Park, Kim, & Shin, 2014), and

they will be worn and evaluated to measure the

satisfaction in relation to safety in the machine

industry.

The evaluation would show whether the

working clothes produced based on the

computer simulation results in the preceding

studies have the same effect in the industrial

settings. Also, the result of study would suggest

the application scope of the best color

combinations that can be applied to ordinary

working clothes in addition to the working

clothes worn in special industrial settings.

. Theoretical BackgroundⅡ

Colors with clear vision must be used to

prevent workers from loosening up too much or

to remove dangerous elements for the safety of

workers. That is, environmental colors in a work

place affect the physiology, psychology, and

mentality of workers, they act as conditions for

the accidents, safety, and job performance of

workers (H. Park, 2013b). Therefore, because

the working clothes of workers are critical issue

in the color scheme of work environment in

industrial complexes, the environmental colors of

industrial complexes that are extended to the

domain of working clothes must be planned in

an integrated way. In the final analysis,

environmental colors are directly related to the

survival and safety of human beings and are

essential elements for keeping aesthetic values.

Thus, environmental colors are a part of the

environmental problem related to color use from

the sociocultural dimension (Yoon, 2008b).

In 1970, the U. S. government established

Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) and enacted the Occupational Safety

and Health Act which required industries to

apply specific safety standards. For example,

road traffic workers who are required to wear

highly visible clothes and hats must follow the

highest grade of regulations in accordance with

the U.S. federal standard (ANSI/ISEA 107-2010:

High-visibility safety apparel unraveled).–

ANSI/ISEA has three numbered performance

classifications for high visibility apparel (H. Park,

2013a).

The EU established the EN471 standard long

time ago which classifies safety requirements

into three classes. Unlike the U.S. standard,

Class 1 requires the highest safety in working

clothes which are high visibility (or Hi-Viz)

apparel which is typically worn by railroad or

road construction workers. The EU has prepared

very detailed standards for these clothes. The

standard specifies the width of reflective material

strip as 5cm and even its area in the working

clothes to give the best visibility. These

standards provide easy criteria for judgment and

automatically provide the standards for actual

training of experts, thereby building the

infrastructure (H. Park, 2013a)

According to the report regarding domestic

industrial accident by Korea Occupational Safety

and Health Agency, the frequency of accident is

especially high in the fields of manufacturing

industry - mainly in machine and equipment

manufacturing industry (Park & Jang, 2013).

Furthermore, since the rate of workers with

general work clothes to workers with individual

protection equipment is over 90% of workers

engaged in manufacturing, the solution for
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industrial safety of workers with regular work

clothes is essential (Park & Jang, 2013).

Therefore, to secure safety of workers at

machine industry, high visibility through work

clothes was required.

Among accidents on Korean industrial sites,

those in the manufacturing industry represent the

highest share at 33.4% (H. Park, 2013b). Among

causes of accidents, visual carelessness and

perceptual carelessness represent the highest

proportion. Among the manufacturing industries,

machinery manufacturers in particular

demonstrated a very high frequency of

accidents, which suggests the need to improve

the visual perception of workers through work

clothing on machinery industry sites. However,

the workers who are required to wear individual

equipment amounted to only 6.6% of all

manufacturing industry workers, whereas those

who are not required to (who wear general

working clothes) stood at 93.4%, occupying the

vast majority (H. Park, 2013b). Therefore, safety

measures for general work clothing are urgently

required, especially considering that accidents

occur during ordinary tasks.

The advanced research regarding safety of

industrial work site has used human engineering,

psychological, health and sanitary, system

engineering, and social approaches (Carvalho et

al., 2008; Larson, Pousette, & Törner, 2008;

Parker et al., 2003; Yi, Kim, Kim, & Koo, 2012;

Zohar, 2008). The research regarding work

clothes worn at the industrial work site has been

on actively such that various researches from

texture or behavioral evaluation (S. Kim, & Kim,

2008; Choi, Kim, & Lee, 2004; Hong et al.,

1996; H. Park, & Park, 2008a; H. Park, & G.

Park, 2008b; Bae, Park, & Park, 2010; G. Park,

Park, Bae, & Kim, 2011; G. Park, Park, & Bae,

2012) to situation investigation and design study

including affective perspective for the work site

(H. Park, 2010a; Park, 2010b) has been

conducted.

The study on colors regarding accidents in

construction site and their prevention (Yi et al.,

2012) points out that many accidents have

occurred as color plans are not fully

implemented in construction sites and working

clothes and protective gears are not

distinguished from the working environment. The

study stated that changing the colors of working

clothes would distinguish workers and also give

mental stability to intensify the accident

prevention in construction sites.

On the other hand, it also stated that blue

colors are appropriate for building the safety net

that can call attention through the combination

with other colors while providing workers with

the sense of tension (Yi et al., 2012). The

proper colors for work clothes were analyzed as

gray for ship building, blue for machine industry

and brown for automobiles by questionaries and

evaluation (Park, & Jang, 2010). And blue

received high satisfaction as the color

appropriate for machine industry, and also

stated that blue colors gives the sense of

tension to workers and is appropriate for the

safety net that can call attention through the

harmony with other colors (Park & Yang, 2012).

Moreover, work clothes in the domestic

machine industry and on-site investigation of the

work site (Park, 2010a) for the integrated

environment plan has been conducted, and

evaluation and analysis (Park, 2010b) regarding

sample study of colors for balance of integrated

environment and establishment of safety have

been conducted as well.

Additionally, the advanced research to insist

inclusion of color in work clothes along with

color adjustment in the industrial work site (Park,
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2010b) has been conducted, and thus practical

observation of concrete function by colors of

work clothes and guidelines for functional color

arrangement for regulation should be embodied.

The function of color can be regarded as a

concept like certain force to minimize uncertainty

generated by human activity within environment.

Furthermore, since the human activity is

productive reaction from insertion of information

due to visible stimulation, along with the

meaning of insertion of stimulation for restriction

of human behavior, the function of color is

defined to be the fastest information transmitted

to human to judge or distinguish environment (

Kim, Choi, Park, & Lee, 2001). And also

accidents related to motion errors have been

classified based on perception, behavior,

judgment, and emotion. It has been shown that

the visual perception of workers was most

vulnerable to obliviousness, followed by

oversight.

The visibility proves to be high when the

arrangements contain high lightness at the top

and bottom, and the arrangements with higher

lightness-gap show higher effects in safety work

clothes requires application of high color chroma

value arrangement (H. Park, 2013a). As a result

of visibility evaluation, the color arrangement

with high color chroma value had high

satisfactory level in all cases, and the color

arrangement between high color chroma values

showed the highest evaluation score. On the

other hand, the color arrangement with low

evaluation score did not have high color chroma

value (H. Park, & Jang, 2013). Regarding the

question for appropriateness of color

arrangement of work clothes, the color

arrangement with high color chroma value had

much more positive answers than otherwise, and

under the question for safety management at the

work site, the color arrangement with high color

chroma value received much higher evaluation

score, indicating that the color arrangement of

high color chroma value has been found to be

an essential factor throughout the questionnaire.

Therefore, concluding results of evaluation, the

color arrangement of work clothes for

establishment of safety by adjustment of color

chroma value requires the color arrangement of

high color chroma value, and securing safety of

workers is expected through this result.

Regarding color brightness arrangement, H.

Park (2013b) stated that working clothes require

the arrangement of high brightness colors for

they are advantageous for securing safety based

on brightness control when considering the

evaluation results. However, the reason a very

high point was not derived is deemed to be the

limitation of other color elements. To secure

stability of working clothes in the machine

industry, a test of brightness arrangement, the

basic color arrangement, was conducted. The

result showed that working clothes require the

arrangement of high brightness colors.

Especially, the highest effect appeared when the

top-bottom brightness difference was 4 as in

7.5 : 3 of <High Brightness : Low Brightness>

arrangement. In other words, it was expected

that the increase of brightness difference

between top and bottom working clothes

increases the visibility and is expected to secure

the safety of the worker.

H. Park and Jang (2013) in the study of color

arrangement examined the visibility and found

that overall colors in the working environment

were positioned in the low chroma range (0.5 ~

5.6), making high chroma color of the working

clothes stand out, and the visibility of high

chroma : low chroma arrangement, high chroma

: medium chroma, and high chroma : high
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chroma arrangement was high for this reason.

On the contrary, the low chroma : low chroma

arrangement comprised of low chroma colors is

similar to the chroma of the working

environment, making the working clothes blend

into the working environment.

According to the evaluation of visibility

(prominence, easily distinguished from the

background), the arrangement with high chroma

color received high satisfaction for ‘The working

clothes stand out in the working environment

and will help reducing accident’ and ‘The

working environment and the working clothes are

easily distinguished to help reducing accident’

items. For the arrangement with high chroma

colors received the best evaluation results, the

arrangement of high chroma colors deemed to

have considerable effect for working clothes for

the machine industry. The conditions for working

clothes appropriate for machine industry were

PB series colors, top-bottom brightness

difference of 4, high brightness, and the

arrangement of level 10 or higher chroma colors

for top and bottom, and it was also possible to

understand that the degree of domination by

color with higher chroma could be more

important than the top-bottom chroma

difference.

. Research MethodsⅢ

1. Collection and Color Analysis of Fabric

Swatches

To perform functional design of colors, a

market survey was conducted on the fabrics

appropriate for working clothes. Swatches of 148

fabrics which were deemed to be PB series

based on the visual appearance were collected

among the fabrics for working clothes sold in

the Dongdaemoon Fabric Market between August

18 ~ 19, 2014.

To conduct this research, blue color which was

chosen as the best color in machine industry is

selected. And total 111 fabric samples (cotton,

cotton + polyester, cotton + rayon, cotton +

acryl, polyester) were collected from Dong

daemoon fabric market. The colors of collected

fabrics were analysed as H, V, C and L*a*b* by

CR400 under Day Light (Bo teck Super Light-

). As the result, tone map made and find theⅥ

positions as each swatch.

Finally 6 swatches were selected for making

experimental clothes as following high-brightness

(HB), mid-brightness (MB), low-brightness (LB),

high-chroma (HC), mid-chroma (MC), low-chroma

(LC) for color arrangement for safety.

2. Making the Experimental Clothes

Actual working clothes were produced based

on the coloring result of the color arrangements

that gained the highest satisfaction in the

visibility evaluation in the preceding studies (H.

Park, 2013a, 2013b; H. Park & Jang, 2013; Park,

Kim & Shin, 2014) and the result of CAD

simulation. Among the fabrics collected, total 6

fabrics (HB, MB, LB, HC, MC, and LC) are used

to produce the top and bottom of ordinary

working clothes.

3. Experiment and Evaluation

After wearing the experimental clothes for

workers, pictures were taken around 10M at

work site in B mechanical steel manufacture

company which is located in Kimhae National

Industrial Complex, Gyeongsangnamdo. The

intensity of illumination was 932.7lux.
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After taking pictures for worker and then,

questionary 5-point scale survey was carried out

by 10 experts who has master and doctor

degree in clothing & Textiles and colors. The

questionaries were consist of about safety,

visibility and color arrangement which was same

of advanced research.

. Result and DiscussionⅣ

1. Collection and Color Analysis of Fabric

Swatches

To perform the test of functional arrangement

of colors, a market survey was conducted on

the materials suitable for the working clothes

and total 111 swatches in blue colors were put

under color analysis using CR400dp. The reason

blue colors were selected is that blue was

selected as the most appropriate color for

working clothes in preceding studies (Yi et al.,

Figure 1. The tone map of the swatches for work clothes

2012), (Park & Yang, 2012). A tone map (PCCS)

was developed based on brightness and chroma

coordinates according to the color analysis

(Figure 1).

Color values were examined for their HVC and

L*a*b* values, given a serial number, and

summarized into a table (Table 1).

As a result, there were no Vp, Lgr, and Gr

tones with high brightness and low chroma

excluding 1 sample while most samples showed

medium and low brightness with medium chroma

or low brightness with high chroma.

This appears to be attributed to the

characteristics of the job which require

contamination-resistance or calm colors for they

were for working clothes unlike the fabrics for

ordinary clothes. The result of 111 fabric

swatches were classified on tone map, the

colors focused on deep tone, dark tone, light

tone, light grayish tone. On the whole, the

brightness of fabrics vary from 1.3 ~ 7.9 and

none of them exhibited very high brightness.
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Table 1. The result of color values by CR 400 color measurement

No H V C no H V C

1 5.5PB 3.5 5.2 57 5.6PB 6.4 5.6

2 7.5PB 3.4 8.1 58 6.3PB 3.9 8.6

3 6.1PB 2.8 3.9 59 7.4PB 2.7 5.9

4 6.8PB 5 7.2 60 6.6PB 6.6 5.9

5 5.7PB 2.6 4.1 61 6.2PB 5.6 6.9

6 7.1PB 2.6 10.3 62 7.6PB 5 7.8

7 1.8PB 4.4 10.4 63 7.1PB 2.6 9.7

8 0.9PB 6.6 6.6 64 6.5PB 3.6 9

9 8.1PB 1.9 3.7 65 1.7PB 3.9 9.7

10 6.5PB 3.2 4.5 66 6.0PB 3 5.3

11 6.5PB 6.4 3.9 67 4.8PB 2.5 4.9

12 6.8PB 4.2 6.3 68 8.4PB 2 2.2

13 8.1PB 2.2 8.3 69 8.8PB 1.5 1

14 6.6PB 4.2 4.6 70 6.1B 6.7 3

15 7.8PB 6.9 4.1 71 9.6PB 3.8 3.5

16 5.8PB 4.4 10 72 1.2PB 6.4 2.2

17 9.5PB 3.1 6.4 73 8.6PB 1.3 1.9

18 5.9PB 2.2 4.2 74 2.7B 5.2 6.5

19 6.9PB 3 9.3 75 3.8PB 3.8 10.2

20 8.7PB 1.8 5.2 76 3.9PB 3.3 9.2

21 7.2PB 2.2 4.2 77 6.9PB 2.3 9.4

22 7.3PB 1.5 3 78 7.7PB 2.3 8.3

23 7.3PB 2.2 10.2 79 6.1PB 2.6 8.3

24 5.8PB 6.3 5.6 80 5.9PB 2.1 4.7

25 7.7PB 4 8.9 81 6.9PB 3.2 10.5

26 4.3PB 2.5 7.7 82 4.4PB 7.2 6.1

27 6.6PB 2.4 13.4 83 6.0PB 2.9 5.3

28 8.8PB 1.4 3.5 84 5.1PB 3.4 2.4

29 8.2PB 2.5 6.4 85 5.7PB 4.2 3.9

30 4.4PB 3.8 8.7 86 4.4PB 4.1 8.1

31 4.8PB 3.9 9.6 87 4.7PB 7.2 6.3

32 0.7PB 7.1 4.2 88 9.0PB 1.3 1

33 4.9PB 7.6 3 89 6.7PB 1.7 2.7

34 6.4PB 4 10 90 7.6PB 1.6 1.2

35 7.2PB 2.6 5.8 91 4.8PB 7.1 3.4

36 7.4PB 2.4 4.6 92 7.3PB 3.4 9.6

37 7.5PB 2.9 5.3 93 3.1PB 4.2 9.9

38 5.8PB 7.5 3.5 94 5.7PB 5.2 3.4

39 6.5PB 6.7 5.7 95 4.8PB 3.9 8.6

40 6.1PB 5.5 6.5 96 5.2PB 2 2.9

41 7.1PB 2.7 8.7 97 7.3PB 3.6 9.5

42 7.7PB 1.8 3.5 98 9.4B 6.3 3.9

43 0.8PB 4.5 9.6 99 7.7PB 3.7 6

44 6.4PB 2.4 3 100 9.7PB 2.1 2.8

45 7.3PB 4.9 5.4 101 5.8PB 4.4 6.1
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Table 1. Continued

no H V C no H V C

46 5.7PB 6 7 102 7.7PB 6.2 3.5

47 4.4PB 7.1 3.8 103 6.1PB 3.9 9.3

48 3.3PB 4 6.2 104 6.0PB 6.9 4.5

49 6.4PB 3.1 9.6 105 5.4PB 5.8 4.4

50 6.6PB 3.2 7.9 106 6.0B 7.9 4.3

51 8.7PB 2.1 5.2 107 4.6PB 4.6 5.2

52 7.5PB 2.2 4.6 108 6.2PB 3.1 3

53 8.1PB 2 9.5 109 7.6PB 3.6 7.3

54 7.5PB 2 5 110 8.6PB 5.6 4.4

55 8.2PB 2.1 3.8 111 4.7PB 5.6 4.7

56 5.9PB 2.4 3.2

Table 2. Finally selected fabric swatches for experimental clothes

Number H V C L* a* b* sample

HB 87 4.4PB 7.2 5.9 73.85 -0.94 -22.79

MB 107 4.2PB 4.8 4.6 49.35 0.1 -18.54

LB 20 8.6PB 1.8 5.2 18.45 12.49 -22.48

HC 27 6.5PB 2.7 14.0 27.30 27.11 -58.31

MC 109 7.5PB 3.5 7.3 36.14 12.42 -30.91

LC 108 6.1PB 3.3 3.2 33.42 3.26 -15.02

(H : high M : middle, L : low, B : brightness, C : chroma)

This is attributed to the fact that they are for

working clothes and that this study limited the

materials to the ones actually available in the

market unlike the computer simulation of colors

using CAD as in preceding studies. The chroma

distribution was relatively even from 1.0 ~ 13.4.

111 swatches were sorted by brightness and

chroma in ascending order based on color value

analysis and 6 swatches were selected as the

representative color values by excluding the

ones that were not suitable for working clothes

considering their thickness and texture. The

finally selected swatches were re-measured 3

times and the average was taken as the final

color value (Table 2).

Swatches with very low chroma or very low

brightness were excluded, and No. 87 with the

brightness level of 7.2 and chroma level of 5.9

was selected as the material representing high

brightness among medium chroma (4.5 - 6.0),

and No. 107 with the brightness level of 4.8 and

chroma level of 4.5 was selected as the material
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representing medium brightness, and No. 20

with the brightness level of 1.8 and chroma level

of 5.2 was selected as the material representing

low brightness.

No. 27 with more or less low brightness level

(2.7) but the highest chroma level (14) was

selected as the material representing high

chroma, No. 109 with the brightness level of 3.5

and chroma level of 7.3 was selected as the

material representing medium chroma, and No.

108 with the brightness level of 3.3 and chroma

level of 3.2 was selected as the material

representing low chroma.

2. Making the Experimental Clothes

The total 6 two piece work clothes (top :

bottom - HB : HB, HB : MB, HB: LB, HC : HC,

HC : MC, HC : LC) were made as basic general

work clothes design (Table 3).

The top and bottom of working clothes were

produced in a basic design without any

ornaments in 2-color arrangement.

The difference between high and low

brightness was 5.4 and the difference between

Table 3. The Result of Making Work Clothes for Experiment by Color Value Arrangement

Color brightness factor Color chroma factor

Top :

Bottom
HB : LB HB : MB HB : HB HC : LC HC : MC HC : HC

difference 5.4Δ 2.4Δ 0Δ 10.8Δ 6.7Δ 0Δ

Work

clothes for

experiment

high and medium brightness was 2.4. The

difference between high and low chroma was

10.8 and the difference between high and

medium chroma was 6.7.

3. Experiment and Evaluation

After wearing the experimental clothes for

workers, pictures were taken under 932.7 lux.

around 10M at work site in B mechanical steel

manufacture company which is located in

Kimhae National Industrial Complex,

Gyeongsangnamdo (Figure 2).

6 pieces of images were evaluation by 8

fashion design specialist(Ms, Ph.D degree

holders) using questionnaire survey was

performed at 5-point scale. The questionnaire

was about visibility and safety. The result of

questionary survey as follows(Table 4).

The evaluation of visibility, distinguishment

and safety were 4.0, 4.0, 3.8 high on HB : LB

arrangement. And next was HC : HC

arrangement as 3.9, 3.9, 3.8. High visibility was

manifested in the order of the arrangement with

large difference between high brightness
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HB : LB HB : MB HB : HB HC : LC HC : MC HC : HC

Figure 2. The Field Test Pictures of Workers Wearing the Experimental Work Clothes

and low brightness > the arrangement of high

chroma colors > the arrangement of high

brightness colors > the arrangement of

highbrightness and medium brightness > the

arrangement with large difference between high

and low chroma colors > the arrangement of

high chroma color and medium chroma color.

For the issue of clear distinction between the

working area and the worker, the arrangement of

high brightness and medium brightness had

more or less higher visibility than that of high

brightness colors, however, similar to visibility

test results. For the suitability of color

arrangements for the working clothes, the

arrangement with high brightness colors received

the highest point of 3.6 followed by high

brightness and low brightness arrangements. For

the arrangements that enhance safety, the

arrangement with large difference in brightness,

the arrangement with high and low brightness

colors and the arrangement with high chroma

colors received the highest point of 3.8, which

was higher than the evaluation result for other

arrangements.

Overall results showed that the safety related

items received higher points in the evaluation

when the difference in brightness between top

and bottom was greater. However for the

chroma, the difference in chroma between top

and bottom resulted in medium points for safety

related items, showing different results from

brightness element. For chroma, the satisfaction

was rather higher when the top and bottom had

the same high chroma. Eventually, larger

brightness difference between top and bottom

and higher chroma showed better results for the

safety of working clothes.

This result was similar to the result of

preceding studies that used computer simulation

(Park, 2013b, Park & Jang, 2013, Park, Kim &

Shin, 2014), and it is deemed that it is possible

to make a suggestion in terms of methodology

to secure convenience and economy by

performing CAD simulation before applying

colors to working clothes when planning colors

for safe working environment. The evaluation,

the big color brightness difference between top

and bottom provide the safety and visibility at

color brightness arrangement. And high chroma

for top and bottom provide the visibility and

safety as well. This result is same to CAD

simulation research which was preceding study.
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Table 4. The result of the evaluation on field test of experimental work clothes

Color arrangement of

work clothes

Questions

HB:LB HB:MB HB:HB HC:LC HC:MC HC:HC

1. good visibility between workers and

work site
4.0 3.2 3.3 3.1 3.0 3.9

2. good distinguishment

between workers and work site
4.0 3.3 3.2 3.0 2.9 3.9

3. good color arrangement for harmony 3.6 2.8 2.7 2.8 2.5 3.1

4. good color planning for working

clothes
3.4 2.9 3.6 2.8 2.7 3.1

5. it will help for safety at work site 3.8 3.0 2.9 2.9 2.7 3.8

. ConclusionⅤ

This study intended to propose a guideline

designed to secure safety by developing a

functional color design for the color of the

ordinary working clothes worn in the actual

industrial settings of the machine industry in

national industrial complexes in Korea. For this,

a total of 6 sets of actual working clothes for

test were produced using 2-color arrangements

using blue, which was regarded as proper color

for machine industry, varying brightness and

chroma for top and bottom in relation to the

visibility proven in preceding studies. And the

clothes were worn and evaluated in the machine

industry. Through the evaluation, this study

suggested that the color design of working

clothes shall be included in the color plan which

aims to develop an integrated environment and

achieve safety.

Planning is an act of controlling the objects

defined as the environment, which includes

regulations on objectives and an action plan to

execute effective changes in environmental

perception and within the environment. Thus,

color planning refers to the objectives and

scientific actions to ultimately improve the

qualitative level of the total environment, through

the provision of visual and sensational balance

to human behavior and thought by effectively

controlling color stimulations. In other words,

color planning and conditioning can secure the

safety of workers, improve psychological

satisfaction, and reduce fatigue, thereby creating

personal profits for workers in an environment.

For companies, color planning can decrease the

risk of accidents and help generate order and

harmony in the workspace.

The output of color planning can present the

color planning and conditioning of work clothes

in tune with the work environment in national

industrial complexes and provide standardized
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information. The work clothes is the first

protection for workers. The control of the color

elements, arrangement can provide the workers'

safety in machine industry. The improved

satisfaction of workers can appear as

satisfaction and pride of the company.

The easiest safety measure using the working

clothes would be to use colors, and it is

necessary to consider 2-color arrangements that

can be applied to the simple design of the

working clothes. To secure the visibility of the

working clothes used in the machine industry,

the brightness arrangement, the basic color

arrangement, was tested and verified through

on-site evaluation. As a result, the working

clothes that combined more intensive chroma

received better evaluation results in the safety

related items. Particularly with the difference in

brightness, the computer simulation showed the

satisfaction for the brightness difference level

around 4 whereas this study secured the

difference level up to 5.4. This showed that it is

recommended that the brightness difference level

of 4~5 or more intensive level shall be secured.

For chroma, the arrangement of highly intensive

chroma received high evaluation results,

however, poor results for harmony, implying that

the arrangement of vivid colors on both top and

bottom is deemed undesirable, and the

alternative would be the use of high chroma

considering the brightness of strong or dark

tone.

For this study has used the PB series colors

focusing, extended explains shall take cautions

for the color series. And if similar studies can

be conducted in other industries than the

machine industry, it would contribute to the

development of a safer working environment.
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